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'titntifit �mtritan. I ELEVATED CITY RAILROADS. I mittee which had been appointed especially for that purpose. 
I The decision of the Superior Court against the Metropoli· It was shown that there was an urgent necessity for some 

ESTABLISHED 1845. I· tan Elevated Railroad Company, in the recent trial case, at- standard, and tha.t the gauge, to be adopted shonld not vary 
taches a new interest to the subject of rapid city transit. materially from the present gauges principally med, which 
This suit was brought by Dr. Caro, the owner of a house on were" based on long practical experience, had become thor

MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. Fifty-third street, to recover damages sustained by the pass- oughly rooted in technical language, and were well adapted 
age of the elevated road in front of his dwelling. to the practical requirements of trade." All of the principal 
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This street is hardly surpassed for fine residences and gauges were referred to, and tables given showing the sizes, 
beauty by any in the city. The effect of the elevated road with percentage of reduction in weight and differences in 
has been to reduce the market and rental value of property size for the various numbers. Two general classes were 
on its line. When the road was first constructed the best made: empirical gauges or those in which the gradations 
houses were rapidly emptied of their occupants, and even between the respective sizes were formed by arbitrary differ-

TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. at a great reduction in rent were difficult to fill with tenants. ences; and geometrical gauges, in which the various sizes 
One cOPY. one year postage Included .................................. 83 20 I The people along the line of the railway have now become were fixed by perfectly uniform decrements of weight from One copy, six months, postage Included ............................. 160 I more accustomed to the railway nuisance, yet nearly the size to size. 'I'he " Stubs" gauge, which is used to a consid-

C1nbs.-one extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be supplied same reluctance holds to renting or locating on those avenues erable extent in this country, is one of the former. The gratis for every club of five subscribers at 13.20 each; additional cople. at • • • . .ame proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. or streets where the railway eXIsts. The lDJury done to pro- committee say that, though very irregular in many of its 
Remit by po.tal order. Addre.. perty owners on such a street as the Fifty.third is no trilling gradations, it h as been distribut ed in large quantities through· 

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. consideration. out the world, and "may perhaps be considered the most W- To Advertisers.-The regular circulation of the SCIENTIFIO The case we have cited has been argued bv eminent coun· th 't t" " Of th t '  1 AMERICAN i. noW FlCty Thousand Copies weekly. For 1880 the J au on a Ive gauge In common use. e geome rICa 
publisher. anticipate a .till larger circulation. sel. The former decision of the court was in favor of the gauges, that made by Brown & Sharpe, which is called the 

The Scientific American Supplement 
company; it claimed tbe right to the use of the street, even "American" gauge, is spoken of as in all respects excellent, 
though by a new and unusual way, as by cars propelled by except that the greatest inconvenience would arise from its Is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT 1 d d Is Issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uniform In .ize steam upon an e evate roa . introduction, because the sizes are so much smaller than with ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription for SUPPLEMF.NT, i Th S . C t h d 'd d th t th . ht f 1 h f h B' . h T B & Sh $5.ooa year'f.0state pald,to subSCribers . Single cople., 10 cents. Sold by I e uperlOr our as eCl e a e rrg s o  rea t ose 0 t e IrmlDg am gauge. he rown arpe 

,alb�.':ii'I�,e:,trk�i����.N;�h�Jr���:1ic AMERICAN and SUPPJ.EMENT' estate owners extend beyond the limits of the street to the gauge starts with 0'46 of an inch as No. 0000; then multiply ��e�: t�e�:/�Jd��:lo,,:,aiJ:,�t"t:d�,.'i,�s�� ��cg:r.t�.J. ."" .... doUar •• Both exclusion of whatever may tend to depreciate their property each diameter by 0'890322 (or deduct 10'9478 per cent) to 
A��::::M��� 'd'bm.ts¥'�:r��w�W.t¥. order, or registered letter. or render their homes unpleasant, unless properly remunera- form the next succeeding size, the numbers varying regu· 

ted. The case will doubtless pass to the Court of Appeals larly in size and weight, and, of course, in electrical conduct· 
Scientific American Export Edition. for final decision. ivity. As being preferable to this gauge, however, because 

o�g.:l..�;��:.i'�;g:::'����N Edition is It Jarg���tsg�en���K��� The concurring opinions of Judge Speir and Chief·Justice the sizes more nearly approach those of the ordinary Bir-
1��:. 'l,.'ii'Jtg���"�f �h�'}�'ii� preceding weekly issue'; o�\h���m�;I��� Curtis are elaborate, covering the grounds claimed by plain- mingham scale, the committee recommend the Clark gauge, 
t:iil:;��AN wIth Its s lendid engravln�s and valuable J¥ffe"�M�o�Ju�:s� ! tiff. They set forth that plaintiff is owner of the premises in which the intervals are so arranged that each size is ex· 
'I'erms f 0 any part of the J in Fifty-third street, and as such is entitled to their undi· actlv 20 per cent less in w�ight than the preceding one. By world. others who desire I • •  J 
to seCu ely displayed an- miDlshed enjoyment and advantage. The law protects pro- this scale the diameter diminishes by 10'557 per cent for 

e�teed wen. perty owners in these rights against everything that may in- each n umber as the sizes grow smaller, or increases by 11'803 world .  Address MU:NN "" jure their property or render their homes unpleasant. No per cent as they are .enlarged; and, as with all geometrical 
======================== one has a right, even on his own premises, to do aught that! gauges, a person knowing the size of one number can read· 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1880. would injure the property of his neighbor. The decision in • ily calculate that of any other. A sufficient number of in· 
this case is to the effect that noxious gases, disturbing : termediate sizes to fill all requirements for general use can 

Contents. noises, shutting out air and light, are, in point of law, real 

I 
be made by using half and quarter sizes, the thickness of 

(Illustrated article. are marked with an IIsterisk.) invasions of the owners' premises. They depreciate greatly which can be determined with precision. The committee 
i�:;��1t�!�et;:t�,J�:::::: �� ,f=���.of rai the market and rental value of the property, and render the strongly recommend this gauge for general adoption, as, be-
1:��:;:: ;''t��t!�e.i'�roduciioiis �J e, new!����:::::::' �� dwelling less pleasant as a home. 1 side, giving all the ad vantages of a geometrical scale, all the 
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000 .. . .... .492-1 

(Xl. ... .. .4402 
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1. ... .. 352'1 
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5 .... ; . .. 225'4 
6 .. . .. 201'6 
7 ........ 180'3 
8 ... .... . 161·3 
9 ........ 144'2 

No . of Decimals gauge. of inch. 
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15 ....... 073 9 
16 . . .. . .. . 066·1 
17 ........ 059·1 
18 ........ 052'8 
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20 .. .. . ... 042·3 
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No. of Decimals gauge. of inch. 
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cular purposes, or III filling large orders, where It IS worth use of a multiplicity of gauges which has been felt by for· 
while to figure for the size of wire to a very small fraction, eign manufacturers, there can be no doubt that, if we are 
it is not unusual to have it drawn t.o a size designated by so ever to have any export trade in manufactures of metal goods, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT many thousandths of an inch, but dealers are required to the general adoption of some geometrical standard, which 
No. 226. keep a certain stock of standard sizes, and it is for the inter- would be known and acknowledged in all parts of the world, 

For the Week endlnl1. May 1. 1880. est of manufacturers to have a uniformity of usage as to I would be of great advantage. We have such a standard for 

Price 1 0 cents. '"For sale by all newsdealers. what shall be meant when a certain size of wire or thickness American use in the gauge now largely used here, but with 

1. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-The St. Gothard Tunnel. �AGE of plate are called for. We have not, in this country, had' this is nsed also the " Stubs" gauge, and what is called 

t;�����u���,:"c1iI�$.eell,!'8':."�:":���.�W.uftet��gE:�� so much confusion, from tlre use of different gauges, as has "the old English;" and, between them aU, mechanics and 
Entmnce to � TUDnel lit Goschenen, River Reuss, Swlt,erle.nd. been experienced in England, where, under what is known engineers are constantly giving orders for specific sizes, mea· 
-4. The CompleW,n or tbe Tunnel, February 29,1880. Tbe Meet. • h I� of the Wor n.�. 'l'be First uain through the Tunnel. .3591, S592 as the .. Birmingham wire gauge," more than a dozen differ. surmg by t e thousandth part of an inch, as they would not 

b:_��� ��WS�t�d. Block an�I:n":��Ylq�i{;lfec�� ent scales of numbers are used to arbitrarily designate differ. feel called upon to do if there was a recognized standard of 
.-The '8 Safety Railway I d d . . -:.�af>':':s"\������ omuiii"ioo.H"iiftoii'G:·Ji:FAULK: S592 ent sizes of wire, from those about half an inch in diameter proper Y gra e SIzes. 

NER. C .  E., ('..alcutta.. .. . ......................... ..... ....... ....... 3595 down to the finest wires drawn. There is a pretty close agree· .. • • I .. 

L�=t�r�r:n�O t����e��.r!:'�fg;;l�:.��!?I����a�?� ... �.��:��: 3596 ment.between several of these gauges for most of the num· THE FRACTURE OF THE DUILIO'S lOO-TON GUN. 

The Lace Manufacture of Calals ..... ........... .......... ........ 3596; bers but no one is acknowledged as a standard and unless Following hard upon the bursting of the Thunderer's 38· Concernlug Amber. By ERMIN"N"IE A .  SMITH. A very care!l.1 i ' , , 
�'!t=�n��P�':,"rio.:!.:befcPe"�en �.���tfo��d['A���. mJ:�=: : tbe actual size as well as the number is given when ordering' ton gun and the experimental destruction of its companion 
0'1::'A��:l�Ve�������T��fbl�r�Ianliigures::::.::::::::::.:::: = wire, mistakes and misunderstandings frequently occur. to discover the secret of that disaster, there comes a still more 
��:I�aco�Jc?o�:!:J't'l[e'W'g���tioiiiii'St:'pa,;jjs'catti;;drai'= What the manufacturer may furnish as one number the remarkable failure of one of the largest guns ever con· 

II. MEDICINE. HYGIENE. ETC.-Yellow Fever. Dr. Jo.edeGoe.' dealer may, by using another scale, sell ag quite a different structed. During a series of experiments witb the 100·ton 
me,t':.o�g:k\�tat'::-� ·wiiatlt·i.·and .. ·b.Bt·ii·.iOiiS ... ·:By·Dr:JNo: 3599 size, and, in times of active competition, the opportunities Armstrong guns of the Italian ironclad Duilio, March 6, to 

��t.��BttC fh:-M--��fshAt���� of Tur�,:'� ���a;:U� to do this are frequent. test, not the guns, for they were considered as beyond sus· 
action of the .ji:trkl.h bath.-Dl.ease. I the Turkl.ti bath The present sY8tem of designating the sizes of wire by picion, but the smooth working of the accessory machinery, 
:�11��ca:jii�;�t.r..i.%��i�:tn��iiJ;ic�;::�i£i�:e�� ���fi� 3599 numbers has grown up with and been modified according to one of the guns gave way in a manner altogether novel and 
connect ion w ith meat, milk. butter. beer, wine, preserve. and the development of the manufacture. What is known as unexpected. jellies,eggs,glue,paste.lnk,eto-Uoes In tanniug.-In .ugar fac- • d 11 d b I wrle •. -In the household, etc .... ........ ............................. saoo: No. 1 is supposed to have been 'originally so designated as The .... rmstrong guns, as our rea ers are a ou t eRS 

�wo���n:l��ft'i,.iefor·ciid'Llv;,r·Oil :.:::: :: : :::::::::::::::::::: illlln' representing the wire made from the first passing. of the aware, are built up by tbe shrinking of a dozen or more 

�.y,�·ll��\:fI°fr�::�1 �ilk::::::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::: :::::::: =:1 rougb metal through the draw plate, with such facilities as massive coils of wrought iron upon a steel tube forming the 
Treatment of phthisis by Inhalations of Benzoate of Soda . ..... . S602 were in use before steam power was employed in w ire mak- bore. These coils overlap, and· are designed to resist the 

c��rfer:���it�tSeI�r:I.\'e�t��t.!t� v!Yu�l.; g:;.;::re�t�'f� . d recent meeting of tbe Amerlcau Public Health A •• oolatlon ..... . . . 36lJ2 ing. Nos. 2 and 3, and the following sizes, were each pro· circumferential strain of the exp loding charge. The nee 

III. TECHNOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY.-Varnl.hes for Protecting portionately smaller, according to the results obtained by of anything more than the friction of the coils upon each 

Ir3':,ii,,;·Dei.ect!on·oi·or�aiiic·MaHer·iiiwaier."BY·F:1:'iiEM:iiNN S803 using similar means in draWing the wire down, the higher other and the tensile strength of the inller steel tube, to reo 
and C. PREUSSE. A Critlcal.ummary of the important methods numbers representing constantly diminishing sizes. To de. ilist the longitudiual strain, does not seem to have entered hilt���Oa�:r���l.el�c;'iiieni·"aiid·Lubri.;a.nt,j::::::::::::::::::::::::: = A d h . h h Printing on Woolens. Three proce •• e. for machine work ........ S803 signate thicknesses larger than No.1, one or more ciphers into the maker's calculations. n just ere IS w ere t e 

FYit.�E":6�ne. By�ltii:3:,!'d"�.;e"��:I��:::-�';,�������:::- S6l» are now used, according to the increased diameter. By this system failed. It was found after the disaster, in which 

New A of<if!��yy�1!?Xg!-:::·:::·:::::::: ':::: :: :::: ::::. = system the different sizes varied from each other irregularly, several men were more or less seriously injured, that the 

�f."�horescent ���.,ois �h.� ��������?�� .. ::::::::::::::.:::::::: = both in diameter and in weight of metal, but the trade had gun had not burst, in the ordinary acceptation of the term; 
Ollll:ist.e from the Lava of Vesuvius ............... .................. S6l» become so large, and the common sizes so well known by the interior steel tube had been entirely fractured across at 
h':!��,':,f������Fft?e°Wr�;;:tI��of'waier'ii'Aicoiioi::::::::::::: = their numbers among mechanics and dealers, before any de- the point where the enlarged powder chamber begins to 

Ln��g��t.t�;.�!?���:��?:����n .�� . . ����.��!:��I.��.��?������.�? .. � 3604 termined effort was made to introduce a uniform standard slope toward. the lesser part of the bore-the shoulder of 

iI�Pn':���e��t1!�o�:'�l':;� for'Aiiiaiieiini·:::. ::::::::: :::::::::: = scale, that the task is now 
'
one of more than ordinary diffi- the powder chamber, as it may be called. The rest of the 

�i.�ft':�'1u��l:iTo�ff�:�le�i1�li��"te���:::::.; .. ::::.::: = culty. gun, composed of various tubes made of coiled wrought 
IV. ASTRONOMY. GEOGRAPHY. ETC.-On the Secular Cbanges In At a recent meeting of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, II iron, had simply disengaged itself as a glass stopper mig�t 

�eest�y'::��; �iJ:.� °li�t.�fJ. �l'i!W'I'k �;�l.':��.����.t. � ������ S60� London, England, the differences between well·kQown wire be drawn out of a bottle, and the tubes were not broken III 

��e�!��Qi:::d:'::���· ... I.����:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: = gauges was made the subject of an elaborate report by a com· the slightest degree. Each one appeared to be as sound as 
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